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a part" of the country forty, fifty, sixty, 
seventy or eighty miles away from the nil- 
way, they may be teeming into another 
part of tile country altogether. MV 
■told that this country which iwas once the 
home of the buffalo and wild tribes is 
teeming with activity. If this activity is 
in another "section of the northwest and • 
not giving any evidence of its existence in 
the particular section of the

there, it is the government that Should put I have compelled them by agreements to do 
it there if they are going to spend any I this thing and the other, ihat does not 
money in railway oomdtr motion at all. Now I help the government m the least. I don t 
I have treasons for thinking that that can-1 ..say that these restrictions will be ol no 
not be »o, and 1 wiU tell you why. I find I advantage at all but I say that there wi 
this in the preamble: I be no advantage from the construction of

“ Whereas, -by reason of the growth, I the road after you once lease it. with the 
peculation and the rapid development in I loss incurred by your parting with its 
the productiveness and brade of Canada, I control and putting tibe road into tie 
and especially of ‘the western part there- I other hands.
of, and with a view to the opening up of I “The «. T. P. E. is not in a position 
new territory available for settlement/ I t0 attract a great deal of business to tins 

•'Now you see lying at the very threeh-1 road If the tendencies were all, as my 
(hold of this whole measure is this solemn I honorable friend thinks they are or will 
declaration that the object for iwhich these I ^ the tendencies will be in favor .of 
enormous responsibilities are to be aesum- I roa(j securing transatlantic traffic 
ed is to open «p new territory which is I ua| advantage compared with any
now unsettled. Then it must .be beyon/t I waU,r route> when the government lease 
the reach and scope of the present settle-1 tne y rp p. railway they give it
ments in that country, and if it is, then | the absolute operating control of that 
the question fairly arises: I want to cQm y 
know, you want to know, and the country I „you cannot constitute any committee 
will want to know what is the extent o I jnvestigation able to watch those men 
conntoy vhichNs *vered by raalroaxfe ««d ^ eQOUgh tQ preveDt their giving the
wlK-ih is still unpeopled; what is tne ex i their own company in

father north m order to find places g ^ giving the benefits and advan- 
settfemen . | to themselves and withholding them

from otilers. The G. T. P. K. is its prac- 
“That is information that we have not I tical owner. Every main engaged on that 

got, and yet it is vital for a proper and I road wfli be in their employ, looking to 
judicious consideration of this whole ques-1 them for wages and promotion and anx- 
tion. Now, not only does the preamble I joua t(> win the confidence and the good 
of the bill contain language which X think I cf their employers. Every train dis- 
is open to the interpretation that I give it, I patc|,er along this strip of 1.800 or 1,900 
but the, contract does. also. l,et nie n» I nl;[e3 will be naturally inclined to favor 

lines of it and I ask you if it does I company which pays him. It will be 
not mean exactly what X state: I the greatest importance to him to see that

“ ‘Whereas, having regard, to the grow i I dejay occurs in the dispatching of their 
of population and the rapid developmen . and the carriage of their traffic; he
of the production and trade ■ ot Mam - I |_nowa that if he does that, his people will 
and the (Northwest Territories andto t■ I a ciate hLs Zeal and in their interest 
great area of fertile and pr ne I because they are keen competitors with
in all the provinces and _ r I ad the otilier people who want to use this
“ 52TJ c.^r 1o we have got to railway line. What are the other rail- 

iNowmmiisL country which I ways that are going to use this great com-Where Lon railway highway^ Th? will all he 

will that take us? I think that is a simple competitors with the G T. P- E„ hauling 
ouestion easy of solution, it must take us I gram m competition with that road and 
north of the Canadian Northern after you j they will be sure to suspect that they have 
get out of (Manitoba, and perhaps before. I not been given fair play. They will not 
As I say when you run that road from I send their business that way if they can. 
Gilbert plains through to Edmonton you I Those people will suspect and they will 
cut through, ah unpeopled country, you I act upon their suspicions even though 
have to go north of that again, and where I these might not t* well founded.

I he Prairie Stction Premature.
Where is the evidence of a need for afioth- I «The objections to the building of the 
er railway traversing that country as the I [>ra;r;e section are these: First it is 
bill itself declares? I pceinature; it is ahead of time. I say it

"Now there are some reasons which ap- ,g. toatllre because I have taken some 
pear to me that ougjit to .nfluenoe this P tQ aKcertam the facta. My 
government .or any government when a ^ hag becn ied to conclusion by 
question of this kind anses for solution. fact that j have taken some pains to
You have a great unpeopled ««try m “ conversations with people who

western domain. Statesmanship le- y aometlling about this sub-
quired that the government should exer- I ougnt to t. ...” ... ,,

• guiding influence in the direction ot J«ct and who are familiar with 
that settle,™: so that it may take place tern country The first ' wh’^'
in the best way for itseH, that it may be to be evident w the fact tiiat there is no 
located in the best interests of 'the conn-1 settlement north of the G. N. M. wmen 
try and of the people who are to settle I we have authorized to be constructed 
there. 'In other words, it is the business | during the present year.

“I have asked of a number of people

ought not to pause in the project which I along and pack up this railway and run I ernnieut construction and ownership is 
, ... I alone it in the ordinary way in which a I abandoned when you come to this portion

they are aetong ns to approve. | man wtb a horse ‘and cart may travol I of "the line- Why should it be thrown
along the highway. M it were pie-ible to I ,,side Here? 1 fail to understand, that is,
produce the most conclusive and striking I | fail to reconcile it with any interest
evidence that some features of this con-1 -.vihich Canadian (people have in the mat-
tr.ot were framed without coneullatkm I or with anything calculated to serve 

First Explore Country it is Thought to Open I with and without the advice or the opin-1 ju. welfare of the general public. If it 
Up! Then Build as Conditions Required. TOn of anybody who knows ■anytim.gat I ia simply because a railway company, de- 

“ I all about railroading, the clause m the pre- I g;reg anj prefers to open the road, the
“Now, sir, my proposition is this: We I amlble will afford that evidence. A more I pr^lie section, that we think it is proper,

ought to have come before parliament as I absolutely .unworkable and id the opinion I Qn balancing the advantages and disadvan-
a government and we ought to have i*ud I of every railroad man in the country, a I tageg tj,at jt is better that a company
to parliament and to the country, TVe are more senseless suggestion it would be I ghould QWn and operate, very well. I can
favorably impressed with the importance I difficult to make. I see the force of that But these reasons
of the early construction of another trams- “The idea of ro^ncmg aj^heme^m, I haye oo(. yet been made apparent.
continental raUway, but, as business men, volvmg afithe ™^10^ of f*?", ., ,n I “If it is a sound principle to own your 
as prudent and cautious men, we think it is proposed that J « j I road from Moncton to the prairies, to the
that the proper eourae for us to take is to volve, ^Jhen sa^^gymi wiJ^do rt a ^ portlon jf the country
get an appropriation from parliament In I to ^ B coon^ny, V where you hoped the business will, in
order that this whole country, which it and D 60mtw^r may travel I course of time develop to a paying point,
is proposed the railway a^Vtho^ds of males over this railway! 1 I why should you virtually give away, and 

it has not been officially explored I endeavored to urge the view, but I not ojily that, but also substantially aid
so far as we have not been made j without Ule «bghtEV-t succès, that was not I the title through this valuable and fertile

familiar with its conditions, shall be as- raihray ueujge OT practice or possibility, I country ? What are the compelling rea-
certained and made known to the people I M here all the same. I have no I sons? I see none; none whatever. There
of Canada, laid before parliament at a I doiibt that if my honorable friends had I ja no reason in tihe experience of the conn- 
later day and then if these reports are I appealed to the honest opinion of the I .py which will justify the inference that 
favorable it is our fixed purpose to ask I general manager of the G. T. R- himself, I sucb. a road being owned! by the govern- 
parliament to justify us and authorize us I be would have pointed out to them the I meot jmd operated by a commission could 
to go along with railway construction in I utter fallacy of such a suggestion as that, I npt be made as much a success so far as 
that territory. I the albsohite and uttter impossibility of I tbe general interests of the country are

‘<My idea would be that we should go any such plan being worked out. Just I concerned aa eome others, 
as far as we could reasonably and as the I look at it. What does it involve? It in-1 „jt might not yield us large dividends, 
necessities would justify and when we got volves that a train shall leave the Inter- I u might not develop the same
through, that we should then call a halt I colonial w-ith its train ^nds, its loconro-1 la amount of business. But the people 
until the neoe-sity arose for further ex-1 tive and its care and rfiall start out. It I Qf ^ country_and it „ the people whose 
tension through the western country. We spends its first day, ivhat will it «o .lt I u we are supposed to consider-
would have our officials on the alert and has either to « at, some parhcuUr po« better served, their rights
they would see when the growing neefls «ver n:ght, or get fresh- men and trreh ^ ^ 1Mnred by con-
and prospects of the ^^ would jusWy ^ve w y(mr locamotive look- trauing a policy of ptiblie ownership and
a further extension ,and whenbhat tune ^ and repaired ywl have to have I also carrying out the principle of public
came, then, if nobwly else «itertamed I mm akep and y,,,,,, engine cooled and other | operation when you eome to the fertile 
and even if 'they did my idea would be I attended to, or take your time and I belt, that portion of the road which is
that, we should continue our road along, I etay oa the road. In that case you have I going to create traffic for you. 
go right along through, go along just m to w yoUr .board or Ibë looked after in I . N . . »B-thpr Line Through North- 
we required to do it in the true interest I that You would have to provide rest I ™to “ p °' nother Lln =
of the country. I houeea for your men anti engine houeee I W®lt Country*

“Then this discussion which I have said I for y^y engines. Every company would I “Now, on the very threshold of this 
was so necessary would - have taken place. I bave its engine houses, and its rest houses, I question I make this inquiry of myself:
The public press would take the project I every one of its trains would have to lie I [a there now or is there likely to be in 
up, the piiblic platform perhaps might be I over fifter they had gone as -far as they I tbe immediate future any need for our em- 
used to some extent, parliament would dis- I could in a day, until it rested and was I barking in another railway through the 
cuss all the matter in all its bearing, and I ready to. go on again the next day. Would I northwestern country? Are we not actually 
you would get the ideas of the people as I that not ,be a very comfortable way of I anticipating the requirements by a consid- 
to whether government ownership, govern- I conducting the railway ibumness of the I CTab)e number of yearn? Now the idea, 
ment operation, :<* company ownership I country? . I if it is entertained, that the whole wes-
and company operation would be the most I ‘You could .not do that, you say, tha- I tem coantry can be filled with railways,, 
desirable, and the arguments would be I would be absurd. Wed, what else would I ^ that it will attract innumerable mil- 
brought- pro and con and you would have I you do. There would have to be sMne I B<mg pf -t0 fiU it up at once is not
the people, of Canada put in possession of I authonty in charge, 'v’^h " I weU founded!. Yet that is the idea that
all the facts of the eeheme which was to ^J^tifi^ to liftier ™ «*» to underlie this proposition. There 
be adopted before they were irrevocably I !fte[n ^ m or 140 railœ aio^thi» 1 does not seem to be any impression that 
committed to its adoption. (Qheers*) e I railway I you may be putting a railway into that
„ , “Even if it is inly a few miles, the sfcrug- country long before the time when it need
Matters for Inquiry. gle ioi advantage, the time taken up, the I be put there. Are you or are you not

“Now, the points thait I think ought to I contrOTersies that arise, the suspicion that I domg that? ,
be inquired into are: Is there a feasible I exLsto wjjn not be allayed, they cannot I ‘<My hon. fnends if they have not Bl
and practical route north of the height ot I ^ ^ u not in human nature. I formation on that subject—and they can-
land 'between Quebec and the prairies ? I Therefore I feel as thoush I am bound to I not have it—might well have enquired into 
What are the prospects of settlement? I . , mtxinshine. it is mis- I the matter. They might well apprise the
What are the natural resources of the tea - I y , , , , . . . t I house as to what are the facts, and whet
ritories? Is there a good reason to be- ««ding the people ^ this eoun^ to t^ I g ^ ^ ^ Wiho ^ be men who 
Meve that there will ,be a local traffic to I to make them suppose that they are to I ^ competent to speak who have advised 
sustain the road? These and cognate ques-1 hare a grand transcontinental highway at I thg government that another railway
tions should, I think, first be asked and I their disposal to -be used m common m I trough that country north of the Oana- , , „overnment to ^ ^bat when people
inquired' into before we are asked, by the the way this bill declares and is con- I djan jjOTthern is required at this time or mt<f titat country they should not be I from that part of the country, what are
responsuble government of this country to I tract contemplates. , I that it will be requiréd m tire «mmediate encouraged to scatter in isolated settlements I the capabilities of receiving settlers in the
commit ourselves to a work of this magii- , , Ch =,«. u I future. I have no means of knowledge rt fTOm ^ otber. They ought to coa,ntry between the two railways, that is
fc“de. Now, sir, I am brought naturady to Put Committlon In Charge, b»y» He. | myaelf_ upon that point, but is it not » ^ wther ^ cloeely ^ Condi- between the C. N. Jt. and the C- P. R-
call attention to some featured of tihe con-1 “One of the bases on which this thing I natural query to raise. Hoiw many t », 'tioiÿ -wjH warrant. Many reasons require I Row many people can go and find suitable 
tract in connection wttih _thç dbeerva-tiOTih 1 ̂  lbeing pushed forward now with this I oontinmtal railways do.y^u want to con- that they should not be scattered too farl ianci can find desirafhle settlements with-
which I haye just ma^. On the page J digioug baste will bear no weight jby I struct in <>neye^. C^ hpls alrea^y apart. The social conditions call for it, I in that area before settlement begins to
of the bill you Will have ebseovered a it, utw„ itopraeticability of sanctioned. Is ‘there ro tort, <»•»»»* the'eomforts of life demand it, municipal Td Spread about. The lowest
apeoial feature indieatod by the languag j OT^i g y, actual railway practice. I Kmit only the number of demon organization and mumidipal government all I Mt;Ir,ates that have been given me by any

Ttowfy to do this, as I ”ave ea,d^ would us by.influential ^rations? Is JJ for ^ ^ne  ̂tC educational “eïtïviciùal towlmmlhave addled,
the rapid development on productive- be, if you -like, to put a eommtooB in limit, that advantages of these people require im- the sue3tion has been 5,000,000 of people.
ne-H and trade of Canada and especially charge of the road*. Then you m^ht rest ,r & legitimate limit, that is not a ^S'^tocefer ^when 1 do ** know whether ti‘aL “ rlgkt
of t.he western part thereof and irâti) a I assured that, with a commission that haw I that this ijiarliament Should raspond -. - t*?® Dread ™.t and f^esh settlers I wron8- 1 am Sivin8 lt to b1*6 house trank-
view to the opening up of new territory no interest lù either of the competing^»- 1 The quesjiorl is ? ‘° f?™.lv just as it has been given to me. I have
available for settlement, both in the east-I terns, no interest in the traffic, would have ia ^1 need for another a ^ ^ £ ^ I asked the question and the. reply given
era provinces and in the west, and the I the confidence of all the railways that «X that fertile country, ‘loan . J,, t ., <««---„* -.si I to me is that five millions of people can
affording of transportation facilities for I might want to use the road. And the way I ull<b,..s(nnd that if it Was thought deen- ' tim through an unsettled be comfortably located within an area
such territory, and for other reasons, the | they would use it, and the only way they I able to construct another governmentrairl- y , , . h I m that western country which these two
necessity has arisen foi' construction of a could usS it would be to bring their loaded you migh!t run it down (between some d ^ tenffiftyw 100 «nito^irt and railways, the C. N*. R. on the north and
national transcontinental railway. I cars up to the .point or intersection and I ^ theee roads that are now in existence ^ ^ for a j 2enod of the C. P. R. main line, can provide rail-
Declares This Unworkable and Senseless- I karid them "Ter to ahe Ct°h™”l”l.?n<J'<>r|,_e I 30 ae to have some years when they must remain for an in-1 way facilities for. , . , «

« _ , , . ,, . .. I hauled over the road to the point of dee- I but to run another railway north thirty or , . , without tihe advantages of I “If that is not true, I shoykl think it
reads^thaf1 vou^are'to tÏÏSd to ^ eon ia „ J thirtyffive nuire from the tot railway “^^1 the ^în^ oon woffid t capable of ‘be’ing ver? easily ans-reads that >ou are to proceed to th co I <-Rut when we are told that we can pick I -will be to encroaoh on its territory, and :encee 0f r;fe js Jltv mima a ,rr„a, I wprpfj a,na the only aneyer is that .1 think
railway*to<be'operated^as “P trai"s thia p:»«« «r that and carry we ought mista,ke "®‘ in ** int«rest of that we ought -to be capable of being informed
wav highway across the dominion from I the™’ if necessary, with their own crews! such a oonditwn _ ^ j^ers it necessary <’ountry bu,fc in tll€ interests of the set I authoritatively and officially just what the
ocean to ocean and wholly within Cana - I on hundreds or thousands of miles, we I western country which re™® , tiers themselves; it is to make a grave I capabilities of this section of the country
tintern-^Itis totoit «re being led into a kind of hystencM for us and serious -blunder wind), will groatly in- foTsettiement are. If that statement is
tore t.hat iZ a moment I desire to call frenzy, it seema to me to adopt ideas tot j thonze ^^ ^ty ttaough that coun- tile Prospects of our western country, anything like truth then is it
the attention of the house. One of the I are opposed and absolutely impracticable, I of'two lines of nul y tmroug Government to Hesitate able to say that with room for five mil-
fundamental grounds and bases upon I and which show that a little thought and I try. S I bons more today within the belt surely
which this scheme was founded, and you I a little time, and a little more thought and I Should Be No Grant or Guarantee. “Therefore when you are building a noth-1 there can be no occasion for us to spend
can see the consequence of this view later I a little more time and stilt a little more I ,<Now ,j want b> direct attention for a er road in the west in addition to the one I biore money in order to provide for set- 
when 1 further advance with my orgu-1 thought and a little more time would not I ifcfl question of the location of you are sanctioning this yeâr, you are eon-1 tlements much farther to the north at the
ment, is that it is necessary to furnish I have been wasted if devoted to the con- I ^ n0W irajlway. j bave heard it laid tribut,i-ng to bring about these undesirable
to that territory which we are opening up I sidération of this scheme. I peopie who profess to know whereof -results. And 1 say the government should
and developing, a common railway high-1 “Now, for these reasons, I «ta unable to I 6^,k tba)t the G. T. P. have some hesitate, ff there iwas no other reason, 
way. -Now, I apprehend, that the language I understand why, after we had adopted the I aflKurantie ’OT expectations that they are they -should pause before going further;
has been chosen for the purpose of con- I principle of government ownership down I ^ to be allowed to run south of the they should be able to tell us what are the
veying a specrtic idea. It is to be not ail I to ^at point, what are the reasons, what I Canadian Northern and through 
ordinary railway in any sense, not a rail-1 ^ the wsent and convincing reasons why I oldier lxrdlds that are already eon-
way which could be owned and controlled I ^ shoaU1 divorce the principle of public I titruK,ted in that section. (Well, if that be
by a corporation, although subject to ai. I operation from the principle of, public I true. an.d I cannot believe it is true,
the powers and control which may be ex-1 own6rehi and hand the road over to the toto-k I find evidence, conclusive evidence, 
ercised through any tribunal which perha- ti<m of a private company? There that it is not true, but if it is true then T
ment may comtitobe but that it dhou d ^ ^ my mmd which at all ^y unhesitatingly that no railway corn
be a gove^ent railway and be imed m to commend thia idea to one's reas- ,pany that comes to parliament and gets
a different sense from an ordinary railway, I ;„dvment charter to construct another line between
something in the nature of-a highway only I J g I them south of the northern line and north
with rails, so that ^y,rdd^y*T?^ Strike» *t Government 0wn«.*hip. of the southern line, ought to get one
whidi came aiong would fiave tihe ri^ùt I , * , I jiniior monev from the public exchequer
and opoprtimity afforded ito it of travers-1 “Therefore I complain of that feature of I dollar of «marantes. I say it would
ing thin railway with ite trains, so that, I {^e scheme. I think it is in this respect, I outrage upon the people of Canada.

my honoraib.e friend said in the course I radiCally defective, and that it cannot be I « a ^ter that country is beginning to be 
of hie speech, a train could start at fet. I out successfully. I think it eon-1 * a traffic exists in. a rich
John, or Habfax, rim to Moncton, get on I defects which will impair the suc- I ^ tqiat jf a company gete a char-
to this railway and come out at Port I ceafl£utt worting 0f the railway and which I . and ^ allowed to go in and build a 
Simipeon. Your locomotive and your &ran I wiU prevent rather than promote the suc-1 ailwav with ite own1 means and 
hajide would go on a ? I ceseful working %out of financial /vaults. I ^ ^wn financial strength, not a farth-
aero« the continent from Sti John to the ^ ^ wm ^ a Mow which 1 regret from, the treasury of this
Pacific ooeam Tha as yrai, C0IT1. to see struck by the government of this country in aid of its construction,. If an- 
pàny^to^That « the Cleaning I ap- countiy at the principle of government other railway was considered to be needed
mfehend of the language used, or else I ownership. ___
there is no nKamnginit at all. “Of course tins contract contains a vert

“Now let me call attention to the clause I great many clauses for the purpose of ee- 
24 of the contract, which contains two or I curing this and assuring that. But I have 
three sub-clauses. First eub-cluaee A, and I yet to learn that you can frame clauses

reference I which will meet the ingenuity of corn- 
read j pany officials or prevent a company which 

may be operating the road from having 
very much its own way in the premises.
And when you consider that railway in
terest in this country has become so pow
erful that, even within a few weeks of the 
session of parliament they get a scheme 
sprung upon the country involving many 
millions, what reasonable hope have you, 
what ground have you for expecting that, 
in these minor things which affect only 
the fey individuals doing business with 
the road, you can enforce the clauses and 
provisions which you have incorporated in 
the contract in order to bind and hold 
them? I think we are building upon very 
slight foundations and hope which my hon
orable friend has expressed.

h strong rapid growth in public opinion in 
favor of -the extension at the policy of 
gqyenunent ownership in Canada.
! “I do not say that the government 
dhould own every railway. I dv not say 
that the government should take up every 
railway enterprise which ie proposed, but 
I do say that the government might very 
Wisely own & trunk line and a trunk line 
there (because it gives advantage to the 
people who me these lines and who use 
other lines which they can neve: have.

“The experience of the I. C. R.., I think, 
00 far from being an evidence titat euch a 
policy is unwise and an unsafe me which 
cannot be judiciously adopted by the gov
ernment, is directly and positively the 
other way and I am only too terry th«.t 
so «mail a portion of our friends on this 
side of the house and so email a portion 
of honorable gentleman on the other aide' 
of the house agree iwith me in that view.

“Then I wffl say that if our friends had 
been anxious to hear what the' peop.e of 
(the .western country had to say and what 
their wddhes were in reference to this rail
way they ' would have heard- that no 
policy would commend itself to their bet
ter judgment so heartily or so unquestion- 
rfjly as the policy which will ensure the 
Conetrootibn of a railway through the 
western country which shall be owned and 
operated by the government.
The Route of the 1C. R.

“Now we 'have been told a good deal 
by my right honorable friend in regard 
to the disadvantages of the L C. R- by 
reason of ite circuitous route and I have 
said whatever the right honorable gentle
man said in that respect is absolutely cor
rect. 'He said whàt I have said over and 
over again in explanation of way better 
financial results had not been aocompish- 
et].. over that road. But because it is a 
fact, in respect to tin 1 . C. R-, it dues 
not follow that it should continue to be 
the fart in respect to any extensions 
which take place, 'because in my view the 
more territory -to extend the road' into 
which'shall be productive, the better it 
<wiU jbe for the I. C. >R. and the more it 
will equalize and bring -up the general re
sults. The I. O. R-, while it is long when 
you tajk about -building a road—and, I do 
not Went ,to anticipate the eu eject but 

• when you talk abotrt building a road 
•through the central paht of the province 
bf^lew Brunswick in! older that you conl-l 
get a cheaper and better route than the 
I. C. R., I point to the experience of the 
C. P. R. which cranes the State of Maine.
I. C. R. and C. P. R. Cattle Carrying Test

“What is the -fact?
“The I. C. R. has had1 a contest with 

the V. P. R.—a contest in- one sense—at 
all events a' test between the two roads 
has token place. -When did it take place, 
arid with whàt ratait? It took place last 
year when the C-TPl' R. was barred by 
réason of its crosfihg fihe United States 
in consequence oiJhe embargo laid upo-o 
cattle, from -carrying cattle, because they 
would have to be carried through the 
State of Maine. We were called upon on 
■the J. C- R. to carry the cattle from the 
west -because they, -could not go, by the 
C. P. R. We carried them and what did 
we succeed in doing when we carried 
them?

MR. BLAIR'S PROPOSITION.

country
th-romgili wfiioh this railway is to run, why 
tbu-ikl the railway now? Why not,’ wait 
until the occasion arises.

“It appears to me that our duty is pi 
mow. Why are we rushfng into this thing 
with such speed as if our very Mfe depend
ed upon it, as if the very existence of 
Canada depended upon it? I want to ask 
is there any dark cloud overshadowing us 
that the -ratification of this contract has to 
he made immediately? If tlhere is I do not 
know it. Is it- through a well grounded 
fear that the G- T. R. •Comipany cannot al
low us tiwo or three years ilicnce to build 
and make tihem a 'present of this line; 
•that they will not accept it? Is there

eofar as 
and

any
well grounded justification for that fear? 
I think not. I think we will find them in 
just as receptive a frame of imind tiwo or 
three years hence as that in Which. they 
aie today.

“Is there any congestion away «ip in this 
country which requires a railway to be 
built? Is it through any depression in 
business? We hear about the employment 
of the toiling thousands in the work shops 
and fields of Canada. They are happily 
mow all employed hut is that a reason why 
we shook! start now to build another rail
way? il think not. It is not a cogent 
reason. I do not hear that laborers 
seeking employment in vain nor do I hear 
that there is any depression in tihe manu
facturing industries of the -country. I 
could understand that if the conditions 
were entirely -different it might be desir
able for the government to undertake a 
work a lititle dm advance of the time that 
it iwas i-required to relieve if possible such 
a depressed condition in order that people 
might be occupied, but I never heard yet 
of a government feeling that they were in 
duty bound, when- everything is booming, 
when tilings are prosperous and when men 
are employed, when wages are high and 
when conditions are as favorable as they 
ever have been or can be, to expend a large 
amount of money for such a purpose as 
this. Why moit '-wait and -be sure.

Vital Information Not to Hand.

:

some

Can Wait Two or Three Years.
“If this is a wise policy ifc will be wise 

two or three years hence, if it is a defen
sible policy it will be equally defensible in 
future. Then, it may be that one of these 
cyclones which come about in all countries 
will appear when business will become less 
active, when depressed conditions will oc
cur, when the public exchequer may well 
be opened and when this great work may 
be undertaken for the purpose I suggested 
a moment ago of helping to tioe over the 
.period of bad itames until better times 
should appear.

“But I am itold by one of the leading 
organs of public opinion in this country 
which seems to ibe most extremely anxno-us 
to see this project go through that we must 
build this road mow or never. Now what 
are ithe conditions which, exist mow which 
may not exist five, ten or fifteen years 
hence? Then it says further that it mat
ters not h-oiw We have drifted or been 
drawn into it (we are face ito face with a

own

our

mse a

ave crisis.gri
‘At -the time that the announcement 

thisstate-Again, Lack of Information.
“No man can *ay that there would not 

be a mint of money made by any com
pany that would operate a railway through 
that country. But the fact of the matter 
is that wie 'know nothing about it. We 
have no information about it. The gov
ernment ia not in possession of any infor
mation tibout. it or at- aU events if any are 
I have .never known of it and they have 
not j>ut this house in possession of it. 
And if it be that this country is not a 
fertile country, if it be that there k no 
local support for a railway, if it be that 
settlement cannot be invited into that 
country^ if it be tiiat the rest of Ganada 
wiH fill up with settlement before settle
ment will go into it; if there is nothing 
but pulp wood in that country which will 
not be hauled out until after all the pulp 
wood which is handier^ to the market is 
taken away from the other vast areas of 
Canada in which it is to be found ; if there 
is no labor there except the labor that 
would enter into competition with the 
labor of (British Columbia which is much 
handier to get and better in quality; if 
that is all tibe business that a railway can 
take out of that country, what a calami- 
■tons plunge this government and this par
liament would be taking in lending its 
support to this scheme.

“At all1 events Ï am entitled to ask, so 
far as I represent the people of my own 
constituency and the people of New 
Brunswick, I am entitled to aids as any 
other man of this house is entitled to ask, 
that I ’should have enough evidence be
fore me, that I may be satisfied 
to arrive at an honest judgment so that I 
shall feel that I am not by any possibility 
committing a grave and an egregious er
ror which will deal disaster to the future 
of this- country. (Cheers.)

“Now, Mr. Speaker, such a railway as 
I would favor could be used for coloniza
tion purposes of course, and for whatever 
other western traffic could be attracted 

that road, whatever other western

was made by this leading organ 
iment appeared. I thought it was striking, 
and I took it to ponder over, and I have 
pondered over it. It matters not how we 
have drifted- If we had drifted we would 
not have moved with such celerity. W 3 
have more than drifted. We have drawn
into it.

“This editorial article says that we are 
face to face with a grave crisis and there 
fore -.this railway should the built. It must 
be built from the east to the west, fro-m 
ocean to ocean and even if $150,000,0)0 
has to be expended upon dt, because iwe arc 
face to face with a grave crisis. I would 
like some one to tell me will ere or what 
the crisis is. Where is it located? Surely, 
if -there is a crisis we would all like to 
know about it. If dt is, a tangible thing 

would like to *feej it. Let somebody 
who does know locate it.

unreason-
As to a Crisis-

“If somebody has it in hii> pocket let 
him produce it. But, sir, we have becn 
left in blissful ignorance down to this very 
moment that we were in the midst of any 
crisis- Somebody did try to make a little 
political crisis out of recent changes rn 
the department of railways and canals but 
that ia a very «small thing. This one we 
are speaking of is a grave crisis, it is a 
grave crisis that we are called on to face 
and 'because it its a grave crisis 
we must build this early,
do wonder, sir, that such strained advo
cacy as this .should find impression in one 
of the leading organs of the opinion ot

should be

present time-

Not Needed for Stttlera Yet
‘<At the rate of 100,000 a year as they are 

now going in, how many years iwill it taka 
prospects, what are the reasons which have I to lSettle that country? (Double that and 
induced them to ask us to legislate in the I yau have over twenty-five years before you 
proposed direction and under the oomdii- I get your five millions of people in there. 

I tions as they exist today. I j hope it may be doubled amd -I hope it
“The idea is put forward, as one of the I wj}[ still further increase beyond thait, but 

I great merits of this scheme, that it will I at all events, many years -must elapse be- 
», provide a common railway highway which I fore you will be required, it appears to me, 
a may be used by all the railway companies I from what 1 can gather ,to lay down any 

that may desire to connect with this line I more railways m that particular section 
across the prairie. It is claimed that all I of the coumtry for itlie accommodation of 
these other companies may send their I the settlers who are going in.- We have 
trains over. That, sir, can never ibe I been told that settlers are teaming into 
worked out. There are good reasons why | this district. They may be teeming into 
the latter feature of this scheme involving 
the leasing of this road to « private cor
poration will defeat the possibility of this 
road being utilized to any .extent by any 
other road doing business in the

some of

I

this country and that it ever 
considered as carrying a,,y weight or im
pressing people successfully into the sup
port of this project.

“I think, sir, that the crisis ought to 
be disclosed. If there is a crisis wc should

in order

as

ISte
___pt-. - I u /Jj

jm MB
wes-over

traffic would find its way there in preitr
ench to seeking an outlet from the head 
of the lakes. If ah that our friends con
fidently expect and believe with regard 

‘to the future pro-pect, of the advantages 
which would come to the west from that 
railway is fully realized, so much the bet
ter, and we. will all be able to appréciât- 
such good results; but we do not know 
that there is any possibility of such béné
ficiât results, we have no information that 
would lead us to form an opinion on the 
matter and therefore I say that the gov
ernment may fairly consider whether they

IS?tern country.
" “The same reasons which would justify 
the construction of this road by the gov
ernment called for its operation by the 
government, ownership can accrue to the 
peddle. When I speak of government 
«nership I do not necessarily mean the 
ibrporation of the road by the railway 
department. It does not matter a jot 
whether the road should Ibe in the con
trol of the government or some tribunal 
which the government may create. It 
must 'be operated by an independent tri
bunal which has no interest in any other 
railway that is competing for the traffic 

be carried over the line therefore I 
that when the government took the 

responsibility of building this line it 
should also take the responsibility of own
ing and operating it. They should not 
have parted with it for a period <-f fifty 

Their leasing of it for fifty years 
owner

ship "during that period. They ought to 
it and operate it and in this way 

confer on the country the advantages, 
whether great or small, which follow from 
government ownership- The people could 
then enjoy those advantages which they 
will not do now under the system adopted-
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A Cure For;
Rose Cold,

Hay Fever and

nub-clause B. On 
clauses 
will see

mnext
to these 
them—you 
tihe idea that

I need not 
that they fortify 
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FOR may
sayBilious and Nervous Disorders

Sick Headache and Constipation,
I TAKE *

TlI I-

K ^inent New York !__
Id testimonial sad, 
kcKK ctured m|B'hen all 

other remedimfailed. Phy^Bans pre
scriptions dioept even T^Uve. For 
years I have ^kn a sufi^Sr of Rose 
Cold with all Hits amwing symp
toms, such as qk stan upeezi n g and 
itching watery e«. j*irod's Asth
ma Cure in oxHEHHotally eradi
cated a Rose CoHofHars standing. 
No words can eftiA my appreci
ation of its effectives." 
i The late (Dr.HDliver Wendell 
Holmes in his book “One Hundred 
Days in Europe” says: “I have used 
all remedies—Himrod’s Cure is the 
best. It never failed."

Send for a generous free sample to
day and try it. It will not disappoint 
you.

l iA 1 \/an unsoli 
aoD*s ast;

|!
ie washed wit. Sunlight 

nj^rter full of
Ks thorough- 
:y and sparkle 

be used

Cut glass and br« 
Soap. Shave enougBj 
lukewarm water and M 
ly and dry with a soft l 
so much admired in cl 
to clean and brighten 
and best soap made.

-brae shoulg alway: 
Sunlight Sep into 
Lsk into a l|her. 
kth. This 
■glass arti 
■ through le h

years.
is equivalent to the giving up its pan, one-i 

Ish the arti 
(at brilliafKc KS

sures
s. Slight 

eholdP
own Kp can 

It is the purest

QAPTHE PRAIRIE SECTION. The Handing Over of the Line.
“After going to the enormous expense 

of building the line, the government in
tend handing it over to the G. T. P. rail
way for fifty years, 
erations this property will be out of their 
hands. But they say ‘Oh, we have put 

very binding clauses in the contract, 
we have tied them up hand and foot, we

Dizziness and Drowsiness, 
JF&Æortness of Breath, Oostiveness, 
Rful jPeams, and all Nervous and Tremb- 
ive Æel in twenty minutes. Th is is no 
toÆLiver and Impaired Digestion 
riHy invited to try a Box oi these rills, 
Kt A RIVAL.
iwill quickly restore females tw complete 
Ition or irregularity of the system, 
y. 9. America. In boxes, if cent*.

wellingThey cure Giddiness, FullnessV 
Cold Chills, Flashings of Heat,
Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed 
Une Sensation* etc. The First 
fiction. For a Week Stoma . 
they act like “Magic". Every sufferer is 
and they will be acknowledged to be WI 

BEECH AM’S PILLS taken as direc 
health. They promptly remove any obe 

hold by ell Druggists ip Çansdsf

of A Mr. Blair Sees a Curious Condition of 
Things Developed There ASK FORWHE OCTMGON BAR,

Sunlight Soap washes the clothes w^Fe without injuring the hands.
LEVER BROTHERS^MITED, TORONTO.

Thus during two gen-I hiwod ITPO oa,
14-16 VMtV ér.,

For stile by all Druggists.

“Now, passing from what is called tihe 
eastern section, -I wish to make a few ob* 

l of the prairie

New York. I za
nervations upon the quoet km 
section. A curious condition of things is 
developed tore- The policy of even gov-
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